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() FORFWORD 

Contained herein are the canbined canperrliums of both Missouri Basin and 
North Central River Forecast Centers. Since each canpendium was written in:le
pendently, there I!B.Y be sare natural differences of writing style and =tent 
between each document. HCMever, both canpen:liums should provide the reader with 
a fairly ccmplete and accurate picture of the cperational river forecast program 
in the Central Region. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A <mPENDIUM OF INFORMATION 
MISSOURI BASIN RIVER FORECASI' CE!i/I'ER 

Vochatzer, Ernest M. Kary, and A. Juliann ~er 
Missouri Basin River Forecast Center 

Kansas City, Missouri 

A. BackgJ:DUirl 

The National Weather Service (l'WS) has the lwdrologic forecasting 
resp:msibility for the nation. The missicn of the l'WS Hydrologic Service Pro
gram is to save lives, rerluce property darrage, and contribute to the naximum use 
of the nation's ~.eter resources. The scope is large; current a."JJlual flccd 
losses are estirraterl at approxirrately 200 deaths and $2 billion in property 
darrage. 

The JMS meets its hydrologic responsibilities through the efforts of the 
thirteen"River Forecast Centers (RFC's) located throughout the United States. 
The River Forecast Center, a first echelcn office in the lwdrologic forecast 
organization analogous to the National Meteorological Center (NMC) with respect 
to weather forecasts, initiates and is responsible for all flash flood guidance 
and nearly all river forecasts, streamflow, and water supply volune forecasts. 
Each RFC provides lwdrologic guidance and expertise to a network of both 
National Weather Service Forecast Offices (WSFO's) and National Weatrer Service 
Offices (WSO's) located within each RFC's area of hydrologic responsibility. 
Products generated by the RFC's include flood forecasts, general river forecasts 
uses for navigation, reservoir inflow forecasts, water supply outlooks, spring 
flood outlooks and various types of flash flood guidance. 

In addition, RFC's provide a variety of other services; they develop fore
cast procedures as required and requested, develop and :iroplerrent new forecast 
techniques, canputer syste:ns, data handling techniques, and hydrologic-related 
hardware. Also, the RFC' s provide lwdrologic expertise an a wide range of 
lwdrologic activities such as dambreak analysis for NWS and other federal, 
state, and local agencies. 

The NWS has a total field hydrologic staff of approxirrately 125 
hydrologists. The hydrologists at the RFC's analyze and process a wide range of 
lwdrologic data and prepare river, flood, and reservoir forecasts as well as 
hydrologic outlooks for public distribution. The forecast procedures are baserl 
on historical data and account for current hydrologic, hydraulic, and rreteoro
logic factors. The RFC's generate hydrologic forecasts for appocoxirrately 1,600 
forecast points nationwide and rely en data fran a network of 1,800 river gages 
and approxirrately 10,000 rainfall stations which represent a large porticn of 
the supporting ground data collection network. 

River forecasting pr011ides a good non-structural means of reducing flood 
darrage and loss of life. Its advance warning of an approaching flood pennits 
evacuation of people, livestock, and property. River and flood forecasts are 



prinarily concerned with predicting the time and height of flood crests. Flood 
crests can be predicted because there is a natural time delay (or lag) between 
rainfall or sna.vmelt and the resulting rise of the river. 

B. Office Description 

The Missouri Basin River Forecast Center was established in October of 
1946. MBRFC pra.rides a variety of hydrologic services in an area which includes 
the entire Missouri River drainage and the Saint Mary Basin in M:Jntana (which is 
an international treaty stream with canada) encarpassing a 530,000 square-mile 
area. Cbntaining a population of over 9 million, the area has a critical high 
damage potential, and encarpasses sene or all of 10 states and parts of soo.thern 
canada. 

Meteorological features of the region vary greatly, experiencing ~a
ture regimes ranging fran 121 degrees above to 66 degrees below zero, an average 
annual :rainfall varying fran 6 to 50 inches, and an average snowfall depth 
ranging fran 20 to 200 inches. Streamflow cha:racteristics also vary greatly, 
with the :rapidly falling creeks and rivers of the rrountains and Northern Plains 
in the upper reaches to the flat valley floors and sluggish streams in the lower 
reaches of the Missouri Basin. 

Floods rray occur at any time of the year, but are more frequent in the 
spring an most of the large rivers because of sna.vmelt, ice jams, high soil 
moisture and widespread :rainstonns. On the smaller streams, the most severe 
floods, flash floods, generally result fran summer thunderstorms of the cloud
burst type. The MBRF'C, through the p.IDlic dissemination of flood warnings in 
the upper Midwest for a growing number of locations, currently enables protec
tion of life and property providing cbllar savings which total millions each 
year. 

There are nine Weather Service Offices whose responsibility it is to issue 
forecasts fran guidance received fran the Missouri Basin River Forecast Center. 
The ave:rage annual forecast products issued by these offices rrurnber near 
100,000. They collect an average of 350,000 rainfall, river, tempe:rature, and 
snow reports annually fran 1,280 :rainfall and 560 river stations. 

Presently, 745 runoff zones are used to forecast 440 river and reservoir 
locations. The total rrurnber of points requiring forecasts by hydrologic service 
area are: 

Bismarck, North Dakota - WSFO 
Cheyenne, Wyoming - WSFO 
Denver, Cblorado - WSFO 
Des Moines, Iowa - WSFO 
Great Falls, Montana - WSFO 
Orraha, Nebraska - WSFO 
St. Louis, Missouri - WSFO 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota - WSFO 
Topeka, Kansas - WSFO 
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This is a total of 476 points which includes 36 water supply forecasts. 
Saret:iroes special requests are rrade by the WSFO for locations that are not a 
regular forecast pJint. In addition to the NilS offices, the MBRFC coordinates 
arrl provides forecasts to governrrent agencies. These agencies include the 
division and district offices of the u.s. 1\nr]y Corps of Engineers, the Soil 
Conservation Service, the Bureau of Reclarration, and the u.s. Geological 
SUrvey. 

Certain forecast deadlines must he met by MBRFC so that appropriate action 
might be taken by our= WSFO's, other governrrent agencies and the neNs media. 
Timely and accurate forecasts save lives and property. 1\ccuracy is inq;:ortant so 
that protective measures and evacuations rray be taken. The return to norrral 
operations after the flocd water recedes is also an inq;:ortant pbase of forecast
ing to recover the use of property at the earliest pJssible time. Even in non
flocd periods, the efficient operation of water control structures, riverside 
interests, arrl P.avigation deperrls on timely and accurate forecasts. 

2. OPERATIONS 

A. Data 

{1} Introduction 

The history of weather observations in the Missouri Basin has 
been one of evolution beginning with repJrts of trappers and explorers, foll<Med 
by systaratic observations at sparsely located military outposts culminating in 
the present systan. 

The National Weather Service collects hydrologic data fran rrany sources, 
the backbone of which is still the paid or cooperative observers, sane of who 
nay report daily and sane on a criteria basis. Other sources include the u.s. 
1\nr]y CorPS of Engineers, Bureau of Reclarration and u.s. Geological Survey as 
well as city, county, and state networks. M:>re and more data are being col
lected by autarated gages such as BDT's, telerrarks, AroS, ALERT, arrl satellite 
gages. The need for data around the clock and fran ranote areas requires rrare 
data to be autanated. 

{2} Data Collection 

The majority of hydrologic data {river states, precipitatioo, 
tanperature, sn<M depth, and water content} are collected by Weather Service 
Offices and Weather Service Forecast Offices. The data is collected and re
vieNed at the WSFO, which is also designated as Hydrologic Service Area {HSA}, 
and transmitted to the River Forecast Center in Standard Hydrologic Exchange 
Format {SHEF} • 

{3} Airborne Ganroa Radiation Sn<M Survey Program 

Grourrl sn<M cover data are used by hydrologists at the MBRFC to 
access the impact of winter sn<M cover an spring flocd !X)tential • Ground Sn<M 

cover data are difficult, time-consuming, and in sare cases, hazardous to 
collect. Additionally, grourrl sn<M data may be significantly in error. Ice 
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lenses within the sn= pack and at the ground-snow interface can contribute ,~ 
substantial error to the rreasurement. Redistribution of sn= cover into drifts 
and bl=n-clear areas makes the selection of a representative sampling site 
virtually impossible. 

In an effort to provide rrore useful sn= 'Water equivalent data, the lWIS 
Office of Hydrology began research ani develop!Etlt in 1969 en a technique using 
natural terrestrial garrna radiation to rreasure rrean areal sn= water equivalent 
fran a low-flying aircraft. The early research led to the ilrplerrentation of an 
operational Airborne Garma Radiation SnCl'l Survey Program located in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. 

In wintertine, getting much needed snow depths and water equivalents for 
snowmelt forecasts is difficult at best. Airborne Garma Radiation Snow Surveys 
supplanent ground data collected by cooperative d:>servers. 

Tl:ere are 203 flight lines in the MBRFC area of responsibility. 

(4) satellite Hydrology Program 

Snow cover maps are derived fran satellite imagery. These maps 
provide forecasters with infonnation on sn= pack location, elevation, ani 
extent. Currently, S11CM1!13.pping operations utilize real-t:ime full resolution 1 
km OOES data on the interactive Centralized Storm Infonnation System (CSIS) at 
the National Severe Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City, Missouri. The CSIS 
digital snow cover mapping technique is based on tl::e fact that sr=over ') 
increases the brightness of a land area. . 

There are 43 snowcaver mapping basins in the MBRFC area of responsibility. 

The incorporation of airborne snCl'l cover rreasurerrents ani sn= cover maps 
into the continuous conceptual snow rrodel provides the mechanism for continued 
ilrprovements in the hydrologic forecasting services provided by the MBRFC to the 
public. 

(5) Quantitative Precipitation Forecast and Oontingency Forecasts 

Quantitative Precipitation Forecasts (QPF) are currently produced 
by the National Meteorological Center (NM::) in camp Springs, .r-Bryland. The 
products cover the entire United States, but are limited in detail for RFC 
operaticns. The MBRFC disseminates stage forecasts derived fran QPF and contin
gency river forecasts that are based on increments of potential precipitation. 
Contingerx:y river forecasts will answer a HSA's or a RFC's "what if?" request if 
a stonn is ilrpending. Either the HSA = the RFC can make the initial call to 
request QPF data. 
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CJ B. Flood Forecasting 

(1) Introduction 

The RFC decodes the data, reviews it for quality control, ani 
proceeds to process the data to detennine: runoff han rainfall fran stage, ani 
SllCMIIVelt fran temperature to rrake a stage and/or flru forecast. 

After the precipitation has been tabulated, the nean areal distribution is 
detennined for all areas of concern. Mmually, the average precipitation can be 
ootained by an arithrretical average, Theisen Polyg:>n, ani by drawing isohyetals. 
Although the process is always calculated by rrachine, occasionally, a rranua1 
rranipulation is better because the precipitation oc=red in a narrow band or 
was concentrated up or down stream within the basin. 

At loiBRFC, the API rrethod of soil rroisture accounting is used. Cbserved 
river stages and flrus are used to adjust the initial API values. Having only 
one P3-rarreter makes it easy to adjust excessive rainfall runoff. Unit eydrcr 
graphs are used to convert excessive rainfall runoff to flru and tine. The unit 
l:J¥drographs were developed anpirically ani synthetically. Synthetic unit eydrcr 
graphs are generally developed using the Soil O:mservation Service (SCS) 
rrethod. The SCS rretl:xxi requires a rnininrum of data, namely, length of stem, 
slope, size of drainage area, and the desired duration of tine. The flCMS 
generated fran unit graphs are then routed downstream using one of two rrethods 
i.e., K and L or Tatum routings. 

(2) Forecast Prd:>lans 

The accuracy and tirreliness of the river forecasts, especially 
for flocds, are of the utrrost importance to the safety of lives ani property 
througrout this widespread Midwest region. Evacuation of people, livestock, and 
goods ani protective rreasures for fixed installations, can be accanplished only 
if sufficient warning tine is available. If accuracy is rot rraintained, warn
ings may not be given, or protective measures ani evacuations may be taken when 
not required. Organized plans of action would then bog down because of lack of 
confidence in the forecasts. The decisions to issue flood warnings and stage 
forecasts actually prepared and disseminated under MBRFC resp:.msibility are the 
initial or "trigger" actions that start nUiteroos ani costly operations to pre
vent loss of life and darrage to property. The return to oo:rmal cperations after 
the flood waters recede is also an important phase of forecasting calculated to 
ease suffering, reduce further loss of business and to recover use of property 
at the earliest possible tine. Even in oon-flood periods, efficient operation 
of water control structures, riverside indust:r:y, and navigation depends en the 
accurate ani tinely forecasts of changes in river stages, ani tlrus has consider
able econanic inp:!.ct. 

Forecasting is canplicated by wide variations in runoff characteristics 
arrong tributaries; by artificial controls fran nUiteroos locks and dams; by the 
rapid expansion of i=igation, transnountain diversions, improved land-use 
practices, shifting channels, flood control structures and releases for 
navigation, energy, nrunici¢ water supply and envircJI111leiltal pollution 
abataralt. 
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Ice jams are a real problan to winter and spring forecasting. At the .~ 
present, there is no quantitative means of forecasting tbe forming or breaking 
up of ice jams. "Rules-of-thumb," "seat-of-the-pants, • and eKIJE!rience are the 
only tools for forecasting these jams and their movarent. 

Another najor problan in the MBRFC area is in the ever-shifting ratings of 
many of the rivers. This is particularly hue of the Missouri River f:r:an Sioux 
City to the IIO.lth. Cold water is nore viscous than wann, hence cold water has a 
tendency to dig arxl cany nore solids than wann water. Therefore, the sane flow 
nay elqJE!rience different stage readings deperrling en the stage--discharge 
relationship at that time. 

(3) Forecast Products 

Many and varied forecasts are issued by this office. The nest 
c:ama1 guidance is the crest forecasts; however, three--day forecasts are issued 
daily for the Missoori River nainstan. Seven-day forecasts are released daily 
for Kansas City and Hennann, Missouri. Long-range forecasts (30 days) are 
issued for the nainstan each Wednesday. Water supply forecasts are coordinated 
with the SCS, Ebrtland, Oregan office and issued I!OIJ.thly January through Ml.y 
and/or June. Each February and Ml.rch, Spring Sn.c:N.melt Outlooks are nade for 
those areas with historical and p:>tential 8DDit problans. In addition to daily, 
I!OIJ.thly, and seasooal forecasts, MBRFC (up:>n request or due to certain criteria) 
nakes reservoir inflow forecasts. Also, upon request, MBRFC will nake contin
gency forecasts based upon forecasted rainfall. lastly, this office issues 
zonal flash flcxxl. and headwater guidance daily for rreteorological forecast ·~ 
zones. Flash flcxxl. and headwater guidance for specific locations is issued \ 
twice a week and more often if rreteorological corxlitions dictate. · J 

(4) Dissanination 

All forecasts and guidance are issued to National Weather Service 
Offices in MBRFC area of responsibility, to other RFC's, certain Corps of 
Engineers Offices, Bureau of Reclamition and Soil Conservation Offices when 
applicable. This office has a p:>licy not to deal with public or private 
J;Srties. 

c. Flash Flcxxl. 

Local flash flood wanting systans nay be totally autarated oc nanually 
operated• The autarated systans are nade up of ranote autaratic reporting 
rainfall, stream gages, and a canputer which is located in a 24-hoJ.rly manned 
office. When rainfall oc stream height reaches a predetermined value, a 
warning device serxls a signal to carmence activity. The rranual alert systans 
require that a predetennined value of rainfall causes saneone to take action 
based on a guidance value supplied by MBRFC. The difference being, in cne 
systan, tbe gages are event reporting while the other relies upon people to 
report a value after the event, usually at a set time of day. At best, the 
manual systan nay be initiated by a radar rep:>rt or an observer wbo calls in a 
rainfall report. 
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The devastation that oc=s as impounded reservoir water escapes through 
the breach of a failEd dam and rushes damstream is quick and deadly. This 
p:>tential for disastrous flash flooding p:>ses a grave threat to nany ccmnunities 
locatEd damstream of dams. Indeed, a rep:>rt by the u.s. Anuy (1975) indicates 
20,000 dams in the UnitEd States are "so locatEd that failure of the dam could 
result in loss of htunan life and appreciable prcperty damage ••• " This report, 
as well as the tragic destruction resulting fran the failures of the Buffalo 
Creek coal-waste dam, the Toccoa Dam, the Teton Dam, and the Laurel Run Dam, 
un:lerscores the real neEd for ac=ate and pranpt forecasting of danbreak 
flooding. 

1\dvising the public of downstream flcoding during a dam failure arergency 
is the responsibility of the National weather Service (:!MS). 

There are currently 200 flash flood and headwater p:>ints in the MBRFC area 
of responsibility. 

D. Spring Outlook 

Early each spring, four spring outlooks are issued by this office. 
These outlooks discuss in qualitative and/or quantitative tenns, tbe p:>tential 
for spring ~lt flooding. Growrl sn= data, flight line and satellite sn= 
infornaticn as well as existing grOl.llXl and river conditions are all taken into 
consideration. 

Sncwnelt outlooks are produced using two najor scenarios: (1) melt based 
en future probable tarp!ratures and "nornal" future precipitation for the 
season; and (2) melt based an future probable tarp!ratures and ro additicm.l 
precipitation (rain or sn=) • 

In addition to these four statarents, unschedulEd advisories and/or fore
casts are issued as eydro-neteorologic conditions warrant. 

There are =rently 305 potential spring cutlook points in the MBRFC area 
of responsibility. 

E. Water SUpply 

Presently, water supply forecasting is a multi-step process. This 
process should be canpleterl during the first five working days of each I!Ollth, 
year-rour.d. The calendar year is split into two seasons, the forecast season 
(generally January through May) and the non-forecast season (generally June 
through Decenber) • 

MBRFC provides water supply guidance for the Upper Misscuri River Basin. 
Each I!Ollth, a variety of products are issuEd by MBRFC. The en:i result of this 
effort is a joint Il011thly publication by the SCS and :!MS entitlEd "Water SUpply 
Outlook for the Western United States." 

Water supply flQoi' volme forecasts issued in tenns of annual and seasonal 
runoff are used in tbe lang range planning of water users for the operaticn of 
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multi-purpose reservoirs to accarplish q,t:imum flood control and to minimize ~) 
wasting of valuable water resources. The initial water supply forecasts are 
issued in early January to pemdt an early rutlook for planning the planting of 
irrigated crops, the poss:ible rationing of a short water supply for both agri-
cultural and municipll users, for establishing the length of the navigation 
seasen en the Missouri ani for the early release of upstream reservoir water to 
gain increased cap:~.cities for the reduction of anticip:tted flood crests. 

3. roRECASI' M:lDELS 

A. Forecast 'lbols 

Techniques based en eydrologic and eydraulic principles and statistical 
neth:XIs used to develq, objective procedures include: 

(1) Rainfall-runoff relations involving the daily evaluation of the index 
of soil IIDisture conditions as influenced by the anount of antecedent 
precipitation, the tirre of occurrence of precipitation in relation to 
the present, the variable vegetative seasonal derran:is (or interception 
and transpiration) , the deviation fran oornal of the clirratological 
influence on the vegetative cycle, evaporation and basin geology. 

(2) Sncwnelt runoff relations involving the evaluation of basin--wide water 
content of sncw fran antecedent precipitation and/or sncw survey data; 
evaluation of the rate of nelting by applying the pb;ysics of snow and 
heat transfer to neteorological observations; and consideraticn of the ~-\ 
IIDdifying effect of forest cover. ) 

(3) Application of the unit l:!Ydrograph principles to each tmit sub-area of 
the drainage basin based on stonn IIDrprology and physiographic fea
tures of the sub-area. 

(4) Flood routing based en principles of river eydraulics, advanced dynam
ic routing techniques for streamflow and backwater effects, sedinent 
transport theory, and an tmderstanding of engineering aspects of 
reservoir operations. 

(5) Backwater relations involving consideration of the slope in the stream 
profile produced by valley storage, a downstream tr:ibutary, or a large 
river at the confluence. 

(6) LcM flow forecasting affected prirrarily by ground water geology and 
J:wdrology, but influenced by l:!Ydroelectric and navigation dam 
operations. 

(7) Water supply forecasting based en double nass analysis and multiple 
correlaticn of precipitaticm and runoff regimes affected by clirratic 
tren:is, sampling techniques and water utilization. 

8 
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Much reliance is placed on familiarity with the cu=ent technical 
literature. A large amoJnt of effort involves adaptation of general teclmiques, 
experimentation with knCMn teclmiques and their m:x'lification to suit the peculi
arities of a p3.rticular watershed. Techniques arrl ideas are frequently dis
cussed with other River Forecast Centers ar:rl other engineers and scientists of 
the Hydrologic Research Laboratory {HRL) of the National Weather Service Office 
of Hydrology {OH) • 

B. Models 

Three carputer nodels simulate the hydrologic cycle for each :runoff zone. 
At least once a day, these continucus models use precipitation, temperature, ar:rl 
river or reservoir elevations as input. 

{ 1) The Sn!M Model 

Pr:inary input to the sncM rrodel is precipitation and temperature. 
The purpose of this model is to simulate the water content of the snt:JIJ pack for 
each sub-basin. The nodel is calibrated using reported snr:m depth and water 
equivalent values fran a network of irrlividual d::>servers {woo take core samples 
for snc:M depth and melt them to detennine water content). 

In the model, air tanperature data detennines whether the reported precipi
tation is treated as rain or Snc:M. As air tanperatures change, the condition of 
the snt:JIJ {ripeness) is simulated using heat storage equations. The rnodel uses 
forecasted "future tanperatures" to forecast melt and runoff fran the 8IlCM 
pack. 

{2) The Soil MJisture Model 

Input for the soil 110isture rrodel is rain plus melt fran the 8IlCM 
IIOdel. This rnodel is continuous, as it simulates soil corrlitions an a daily 
basis. An accounting of precipitaticn and melt is kept by the rrodel. 1\djust
ments for evaporation and transpiraticn are made using seasonal indices ar:rl the 
percent of water "lost" to percolation is calculated using a recession coeffi
cient tailored for the basin. Runoff simulated depends an the state of the 
soil, the season of the year, the storm's duration, and the am:JUilt of rainfall 
= SilCMIIlelt. Each runoff zone is fitted with a :runoff-rainfall relationship 
which accounts for various soil types, vegetation, and cl:inatic conditions. The 
rnodel is flexible enough to make adjustments as physical response is 
detennined. 

{3) The Flow Model 

OUtput fran the soil 110isture rrodel is runoff, which becanes 
input f= the flow rnodel. Runoff is aonverted into a volume of flow in cubic 
feet per second. Fran this simulation, the result is a graphical display called 
a hydrograph. The hydrograph is a plot of patterns of flow due to runoff 
{volume increase ar:rl decrease in a period of tine) at a given IXJint alcng the 
river. The relationship between flow ar:rl stage {or elevaticn of too water 
surface) is called a rating and is r:ormally a relatively constant cne. 
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The fl<M rrodel also routes the fl<M (or flood wave) daonstream. This .') 
routed fl<M is canbined with the local simulated hydrograph at a dCMnstream . 
point to detennine the overall tattern of river stage through tine, at that 
point. 

(4) water Su:g;:>ly Forecast M:ldel 

Water su];p].y forecasts for each basin are generated through use 
of multiple regressicn eqtations. Each forecast point possesses a unique family 
of regression eqtations. Station weights, seasonal weights, and Sru::M index 
weights are detennined by statistical analysis of historical data. 

].bst of the forecasts are generated by CO!lplter programs which utilize 
observed precipitation, snCM water equivalents, fl<M data, and scs forecast 
fl<Ms as inPut. Missing data is est:inated. 

(5) Dambreak M:ldel 

To aid in forecasting the inun:lation resulting fran dam failures, 
tre nurrerical :tMS Dam--Break Flood Forecasting M::Jdel (DAMBRK) was developed to 
rrodel the ootflCM eydrograph produced by a t:i.rre-deperx'lent, partial dam breach, 
and route this hydrograph daonstream using the ccrnplete one-<:lirrensional unsteady 
fl<M eqtations while accounting for the effects of d<Mnstream darrs, bridges, and 
off-channel storage. 

Al. thrugh MBRFC uses this program in advance of a <'lanbreak, in sane 
situations, the real-tine use of the DAMBRK rrodel rray be i>recluded because .. ·.·) 
warning-response tine is extrarely shcrt or adeqtate CO!lplting facilities are 
not available. As a general rule, the crest produced by a danbreak will be one-
half of the reight of the dam :imrediately bel<M the dam. The crest will attenu-
ate by one-half for each additional ten miles ck:Mnstream and the flood wave will 
travel at about three to four miles per hour. 

4. EHYSICAL DESCRIPI'ION 

A. Missoori River Basin 

(1) Basic Geograpey 

The Missouri River, fran its beginning at the confluence of the 
Gallatin, Madison, and Jefferson Rivers in ].bntana, to its confluence with the 
Mississippi River above St. Louis, Missouri, drains all or tarts of ten states, 
while fleMing over a course 2,460 miles long (1941 adjustnent). Tbe total 
drainage area of the basin is 529,350 square miles, which is nore than 42 per
cent of the total area drained by the Mississippi River an:l one-seventh of the 
total area of the United States. 'fue Rocky ].buntains, with elevations ranging 
to over 14,000 feet above sea level, fonn the western boundary of the Missouri 
Basin and ranges of these nountains exten:l into the basin for considerable 
distances. Except for the sani-no=tainous Black Hills in South Dakota and the 
Ozark uplift in southern Missouri, all of the basin to the east of the Rocky 
MJuntains rray be regarded as plains coontry. For the nost tart, these high 
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() plains range from 2,000 feet above sea level at their eastern margin to 4,000-
6,000 feet where they give way to the steep eastern slopes of the Rocky 
M::Juntains. 

With a total fall of 3,630 feet, the slope of the Missouri River averages 
1.5 feet per mile, ranging fran 4.3 feet per mile for the reach from Three Forks 
(head of the river) to above the falls at Great Falls, 3. 7 feet per mile fran 

below the falls to zort:rran (near the head of Fort Peck Reservoir), 1.1 feet per 
mile from zortman to the Yellowstone River, and an ave:rage of 0.9 foot fran the 
Yellowstone River to the nouth (with variations to as low as 0.2 foot per mile 
in local reaches) • Outstanding among the tributaries are the Yellowstone River 
which d:rains an area of aver 70,000 square miles and joins the Missouri River 
near the 1obntana-North Dakota bounda:ry, the Platte River with a 90,000 square 
mile d:rainage area which enters the Missouri in eastern Neb:raska, and the Kansas 
River which anpties into the main stem in eastern Kansas and d:rains an area of 
about 60,000 square miles. The nost praninent feature of the drainage pattern 
of the upper and middle portions of the Basin is that eve:ry rrajor tributa:ry, 
with the exception of the Milk River, is a right bank tributa:ry flowing to the 
east or to the northeast. Only in the extrare lower basin, below the mouth of 
the Kansas River, is a fair balance reached between left and right bank 
tributaries. The direction of flow of the rrajor tributaries is of puticular 
:importance from the standpoint of potential concent:ration of flows fran stonns 
that typically IlVVe in an easterly direction. 

(2) Clirrate 

Wide ranges in ternpe:rature and i=egular annual and seasonal 
precipitation cha:racterize the clirrate of the Missouri Basin. The extrares in 
ternpe:rature are caused by alternating cold air rrasses IlVVing in fran the north
west and wann air rrasses moving in fran the Gulf of Mexico. All areas, except 
the nountains, have experienced temperatures aver 100DF to below zero. 

Wirrl directions terrl to be fran the south and southwest in sunrrer and fran 
the north and northwest during the winter. Maximum wind velocities range fran 
45 to 120 miles per hour. The Great Plains generally record the higher 
velocities. High wirrls with high temperatures increase evaporation, darrage 
crcps, and cause dust stonns. The winter high winds and low ternpe:ratures cause 
blowing snow and blizzards. 

The amount of annual precipitation, its fonn, and seasonal variation are 
related to the topog:raphy of the area. The highest anounts of precipitation 
fall aver the Rocky M::Juntains and the OZarks. Precipitation ranges fran aver 40 
inches annually of rreasurable water a:ruivalent. One hundred inches of snowfall 
is camon throughout the Rockies. Average annual precipitation en the Great 
Plains varies fran under 12 inches to slightly aver 20 inches. Gene:rally, the 
southeastern portions report the larger amounts with decreasing amounts occur
ring to the northwest. 

The lowlands of eastem South Dakota, Neb:raska, and Kansas, and western 
Iowa and Missouri generally receive 20 to 40 inches of precipitation annually. 
The yearly precipitation in the northern portion of this area is divided between 
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Stmi!E!r rains and winter sn<:M, while the southern J;X>rtion' s amrua1 precipitation . '··--
is alm:lst entirely rainfall which occurs throughout the year. . ) 

Floods in the Rockies are generally flash floods cc=ring in the \<arm 

season, especially en the smaller streams. The larger streams flood mainly when 
rain falls en rrelting sn<:M. Flood fl<:MS elsewhere are usually due to thunder
atoms passing rNer the area. Ioe jams play an :irrqx>rtant role in all but the 
extrare saitheastem J;X>rtion of .the Missouri River Basin. 

(3) Major Tributaries 

The foll<:Ming table sumnarizes the najor tributary rivers to the 
Missouri River having drainage areas larger than 6,000 square miles. Also 
included are the last river stations with elevation above which the drainage 
areas are canputed. 

Major Missouri River Tributaries With Drainage Areas 
Abolre 6,000 Square Miles at the Specified River Station 

Elevation Drainage 
Tributary River Station Ft.m.s.l. Area Sq. M. 

1. Jefferson River Sag;:>ingtan, Ml' 4,170 9,277 
2. Milk River Nashua, Ml' 2,028 22,332 
3. POwder River Locute, Ml' 2,385 13,194 
4. Yell<:Mstone River Sidney, Ml' 1,881 69,103 
5. Little Missairi River watford, ND 1,929 8,310 
6. Cheyerme River Eagle Butte, SD 1,440 24,500 
7. Jaroos River Scotland, SD 1,169 21,500 
a. Missouri River Sioox City, IA 1,057 314,600 
9. Big Sioox River Sioox City, IA 993 9,810 

10. Nicbrara River Verdel, NE 1,308 12,600 
11. North Platte River Sutherland, NE 2,792 34,900 
12. SOUth Platte River Paxton, NE 2, 788 24,300 
13. Loup River Cblumbus, NE 1,428 15,200 
14. Elkhorn River Waterloo, NE 1,107 6,900 
15. Platte River Louisville, NE 1,007 85,800 
16. Republican River Clay Center, KS 1,159 24,542 
17. SIOky Hill River Enterprise, KS 1,103 19,261 
18. Big Blue River Manhattan, KS 992 9,640 
19. Kansas River Kansas City, KS 717 60,060 
20. Missouri River Kansas City, MJ 716 489,200 
21. Grand River Brunswick, MJ 616 7,883 
22. Osage River St. Thcrnas, MJ 528 14,500 
23. Mis=i River St. Charles, MJ 414 529' 190 
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B. St. Micy Basin 

The St. Micy River, located in rorthem Montana, flCMS in a rortherly 
directicn towards canada and is part of the Hudson Bay drainage. The St. Micy 
drainage area within the United States is approxirrately 465 square miles. 

Clirrate and geography are similar to too headwaters of the Mirias and Milk 
Rivers. 

5. DAMS 

There are 14,000 plus dams in the nine states that the Missouri River Basin 
encCI®aSses, many of which are located outside the MBRFC area of respoo.sibility. 
Of interest to this office are those dams which affect the forecast schemes. 
MBRFC's prime interest is flocd control. Hcmever, navigation is equally ilrg;x>r-
tant at certain times of the year. Generation of pcmer and irrigation play a 
daninant :role in certain locations and seasons. Of lesser ilrg;x>rtance most of 
the time, but highly ilrg;x>rtant at other times, is the need to adjust flcms to 
heup prevent ice jams fran beccming too troublesane, especially an the Missouri 
River. 

Of the numerous dams in the MBRFC area of responsibility, approxirrately 70 
dams are included in the forecast schemes. A partial list of dams would 
include: 

Kansas River gystern 

Bonny Reservoir, CD 
Swanson Reservoir, NE 
Hugh Butler Reservoir, NE 
Harcy Strunk Reservoir, NE 
Harlan County Reservoir, NE 
Cedar B1 uff Reservoir, KS 
Kanopolis Reservoir, KS 
Wilson Reservoir, KS 
Ki:rwin Reservoir, KS 
Webster Reservoir, KS 
Glen Elder Reservoir, KS 
Norton Reservoir, KS 
Lovewell Reservoir, KS 
Milford Reservoir, KS 
Tuttle Creek Reservoir, KS 
Perry Reservoir, KS 
Clinton Reservoir, KS 
Enders Reservoir, NE 

South Fork Republican River 
Republican River 
Red Willcm Creek 
Medicine Creek 
Republican River 
Snoky Hill River 
&roky Hill River 
Saline River 
North Fork Solcm:n River 
South Fork Solaron River 
Solaron River 
Prairie Dog Creek 
White Rock Creek 
Republican River 
Big Blue River 
Delaware River 
Wakarusa River 
Frenchrran Creek 
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M3.rais des CygneS - Osage River System 

Mel vern Reservoir, KS 
Paoona Reservoir, KS 
Hillsdale Reservoir, KS 
La Cygne Reservoir, KS 
Stockton Reservoir, M:l 
l'arma De Terre Res, , M:l 
Harry s. Truman Res., M:l 
Bagnell Reservoir, M:l 

M3.rais des Cygnes River 
Hundred Ten Mile Creek 
Big Bull Creek 
White Sugar Creek 
Sac River 
l'arma De Terre River 
Osage River 
Osage River 

Missouri M3.instem 

Fort Peck Dam, Ml' 
Garrison Dam, ND 
oabe Dam, SD 
Big Be.n:::h Da1n, SD 
Fort Randall Dam, SD 
Favins Point Dam, SD 

Missouri River 
Missouri River 
Missouri River 
Missouri River 
Missouri River 
Missouri River 

Elkhorn-Platte River system 

Cheesnan Reservoir, CD 
Chatfield Reservoir, CD 
Bear Creek Reservoir, CD 
Cherry Creek Reservoir, CD 
WhEatland Reservoir #2, WY 
Grayrocks Reservoir, WY 
Guernsey Reservoir, WY 
Glen:io Reservoir, WY 
Kinsley Dam, NE 
Keystone Dam, NE 

South Platte River 
South Platte River 
Bear Creek 
Cherry Creek 
Laramie River 
Laramie River 
North Platte River 
IDrth Platte River 
North Platte River 
North Platte River 

Pipestem Dam, ND 
JanestCMD. Dam, w 
ColU!lbia Road Dam, SD 

James River system 

Pipestem Creek 
James River 
James River 

Upper Missouri system 

Tongue River Reservoir, Ml' 
Ruby Dam, Ml' 
Tiber Dam, Ml' 
Fresno Dam, Ml' 
Gibson Reservoir, Ml' 

Tongue River 
Ruby River 
M3.rias River 
Milk River 
Sun River 
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Miscellaneous Tributaries to Missouri River 

Heart Butte Dam, ND 
Dickinson Dam, ND 
Ang;:>stura Reservoir, SD 
Cold Brook Reservoir, SD 
Smithville Reservoir, MJ 
Longview Reservoir, MJ 
Rathbtn:n Reservoir, IA 
Long Branch Reservoir, M:l 
Tb::rcas Hill Reservoir, MJ 

Heart River 
Heart River 
Cheyerme River 
Cold Brook Creek 
Little Platte River 
Little Blue River 
Chariton River 
East Fork Little Chariton R. 
Middle Fork Chariton River 

Nuroo:rous other darns are ];X)tential flash flood ~ints because of their 
threat to life arrl property. 

6. DESCRik'l'.lON OF ~UXJD E'VENl'S 

A. Introduction 

This section of the canpendium briefly highlights several IlB.jor flood and 
flash flood events that have occurred in the Missouri Basin. :!ob:re detailed 
discussions of these and other flood events can be fourrl in various reports 
which can be foon:l. in MBRFC library. 

B. Major Floods 

(1) 1844 

The flood of June 1844 is considered the greatest known in the 
lower Missouri Basin. A large area of the lower Missouri River Valley received 
heavy rainfalls during the m:mths of May and June. Totals ranged fran 18 inches 
at St. Louis, Missouri, to 27 inches at Ft. Scott, Kansas. 

A report of the "Floods of 1903" describes this event: 

"The floods of 1785 and 1844 ran harmlessly over unbroken forests and 
bottan, tenanted only by the beasts of the field and the birds of the 
air, save along the Kaskaskia bot tans and the adjoining ones of the 
Mississippi, where were the little fanns of the French colonists." 

(2) 1903 

The floods of May and June 1903 were caused by unusually heavy 
precipitation events during the latter half of May. This flood was considered 
the rrost devastating since the settlerrent of the Kansas and lower Missouri River 
Valleys. 

The same report referred to above goes an to state: 

"The floods of 1903 descen:ied U];X)D. broad, fertile, arrl highly culti
vated fields, and upon rich valleys filled to overflowing with vast 
in:iustries devoted with never ceasing energy to the fulfillnent of the 
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insatiable darands of carmerce... The number of hLman lives lost will ) 
never be accw:ately known, but the total reliable reported was E!}(a.Ctly ·· .~ 
100 ••• 

(3) 1951 

The floods of June and July 1951 exceeded any others that lad 
occurred in the lower Missouri River Valley since tre historic flood of 1844. A 
~th period of above-nomal precipitation follCMed by unprecedented intense 
rains over a 72-hour period in early June caused the resulting floods. The area 
I!OSt seriously affected was the Kansas basin and Missouri drainage belCM Kansas 
City, Missoori. 

The Weather Bureau technical paper of this event states: 

"Industrial districts arrl transportation centers of three metropolitan 
areas, Kansas City, Kansas, Kansas City and St. Louis, Missouri, were 
in the path. '1\olo state capitals, Topeka, Kansas, arrl Jefferson City, 
Missouri, experierx:ed the devastation. In addition, 150 flourishing 
camnmities arrl srraller cities suffered severe damage. Thirty toou
sarrl fanns, consisting of three million acres, were affected by the 
flood waters. Tangible losses amounted to nearly a billion dollars. 
Twenty-eight lives were lost. This flood, occurring in an :inp:>rtant 
agricultural arrl irrlustrial area, constituted a rrajor national 
catastrophe. " 

(4) 1952 

The floods of 1952 were caused by rapid melt of an above-nomal 
snCM cover in eastern M:mtana, J:ibrth Dakota, arrl South Dakota. Record arrl near 
record flooding occurred en the Milk River, several tributaries to the Missouri 
River in J:ibrth arrl South Dakota, James River, Big Sioux River, arrl the Missouri 
Mainstem. 

(5) 1984 

large areas of the Missouri River basin received intermittent 
heavy rainstonns during the rocnths of May arrl June 1984. Above average precipi
tation also occurred during the preceding IIDilths. The prolonged wet spring 
culminated with flooding in June. The flooding was the worst since tre disas
trous flooding in 1952. Numerous tCMns and river frcnt developnents were 
flooded or threatened with flooding. Many roads arrl bridges were washed out or 
damaged. Millions of acres of land were flooded or damaged by soil erosicn. 
Thalsarrls of acres of cropland were not planted because of the rragni tude arrl 
timing of the flooding, causing a severe financial rerdship for fanners. 
Canbined, the rainfall and flooding caused hundreds of millions of dollars' 
worth of danage. 

The tributary river basins in which flooding or high flCMs occurred were 
the Beaverhead River and Ruby River basins in M:mtana; the Vennillion River, 
James River, and Big Sioux River basins in South Dakota; the Big Sioux River, 
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Little Sioux River, and Nishnabotna River basins in Icma1 and the Salt Creek, 
Papillion Creek, El)dx)m River, and North Platte, and Platte River basins in 
Nebraska. 

In addition to the najor flooding that took place M3.y-June 1984, three 
flash flood events occurred during June. The events occurred on June 9-10, 
1984, along Indian Creek in Overland Park, Kansas, the Blue River in Kansas 
City, Missouri, and creeks in the St. Joseph, Missouri area. Another flash 
flood event oc=red June 20, 1984, in the Belton, Missouri area taking cne 
life. 

c. Flash Floods 

(1) The Black Hills Flood of June 9-10, 1972 

On June 9, 1972, an a.l!rost statiOP.ary group of thunderstonns 
fo:r:med over the eastem Black Hills of South Dakota near Rapid City and produced 
record ai!KlUilts of rainfall. Nearly 15 inches of rain fell in about six !Durs 
near Na!O, South Dakota, and rrore than ten inches of rain fell over a 60 square
mile area. The resulting floods were the highest ever recorded in South Dakota. 

At least 237 people died in the Black Hills flood and another 3,057 people 
were injured, am total danage is est:irmted to have exceeded $160 million. 

(2) The Big Thcirq;>son Canyon Flood of July 31-August 1, 1976 

Big Tlxni;lson canycn is one of rrany scenic spots in Colorado. It 
winds tortuously darn through the Front Range of the Rocky M:mntains. Estes 
Park narks the westem em of the canyon and it ems near Loveland where the 
rrountains rreet the Great Plains. The srrall river (usually a clear, cold, rapid
ly flowing rrountain stream one to t= feet deep) descems sane 2,500 feet 
through the 25-mile long canyon. 

On the evening of July 31, 1976, in less than a six-!Dur period, very heavy 
rain fell over a 70 square-mile area. M:Jre than 12 inches fell over the slcpes 
of the westem third of the Big Tlx:nq;>son Canyon and rrore than four inches of 
rain fell over the entire canyon area fran near Estes Park to Drake, Q:il.orado. 
The resulting flooding was devastating; over 135 persons were killed. 

(3) The Kansas City Area Floods of September 12-13, 1977 

Outstanding floods oc=red an streams in the Kansas City area as 
a result of t= sep>rate rainfall events within 24 hours. The first stonn 
saturated the ground, which allowed a greater J;art of the secom rainfall event 
to run off. As much as 16 inches of rainfall was reported in the Kansas City 
area. 

Twenty-five persons lost their lives and an est:irmted $50 million in dam
ages oc=red. Alt!Dugh rrany hanes and businesses suffered losses in the srrall 
stream basins, the najor rronetary danage oc=red in the Brush Creek basin of 
Missouri and Kansas and within the lCMer Blue River basin of Missouri. 
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(4) The Cheyenne, Wyan.ing Flood of August 1-2, 1985 

By late afternoon on August 1, 1985, a stationacy thun:ierstonn 
developed over Cheyenne!, Wyan.ing, producing record am::runts of :rainfall. In 
app:r:axinately a three-mur time span, six plus inches of rainfall occurred. The 
stonn produced at least cne tornado, heavy :rains, and hail. In sare parts of 
town, hail piled up to depths of four-six feet. 

The severe flooding resulted in 12 deaths, 70 injuries, and total danages 
exceeding 61 millicn dollars. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A COMPENDIUM OF INFORMATION 
NORTH CENl'RAL RIVER FORECASr CENl'ER 

Mary Mellema 
N;)rth Central River Forecast Center 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

The cbjectives of the hydrologic service program of the National Weather 
Service are: 

1. to mitigate loss of life and pro];:erty damages caused by floods by 
providing the naticn with tirrely issuance of river and flood forecasts 
and lew water forecasts; 

2. to conduct the necessary research to implement and improve forecasts 
and warnings; and 

3. to provide hydrareteorological data for broad applications to water 
resource planning, flood plain rranage:nent and O];:eratianal programs. 

There are two levels to the hydrologic service offered by the National 
Weather Service. The River Forecast Center (RFC) is an office staffed by pro
fessional hydrologists which issues river, reservoir, and flood forecasts using 
croputer models for the predictions. The RFC issues forecasts to the Weather .•. J 
Service Forecast Offices (WSFO's) which, in tum, release warnings, forecasts, . 
outlooks, and related hydrologic infomation to the public. 

2. NCRFC OPERATIONS 

The N;)rth Central River Forecast Center (N<XFC) is lobated in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota and bas been in OJ;:eration since 1979. The NCRFC's area of responsi
bility includes the Red River of the N;)rth to the Canadian border, i:ix:luding the 
Souris basin in North Dakota and Roseau River in Minnesota. The NCRFC's area 
also i:ix:ludes the Rainy River in Minnesota, and the Mississiwi River drainage 
fran the headwaters to Chester, Illinois, excluding the Missouri River basin. 
Also included are the rrouth of the Big Muddy in Illinois, and the Great Lake 
tributaries in Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana, except the 
Maumee Basin (Figure 1) • 

A. Data Collection Network 

The N<XFC bas a precipitation data collection network of rearly 1,400 
points. Eighty-nine of these points are first order observing points, such as 
National Weather Se:rvice, FAA, military contract and Canadian cbse:rvatians. The 
remaining points are either OOES satellite data collection platfonns (lJCP's), 
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private d:>servers or organizations. River stage and reservoir data is collected \ 
fran OOES data collecticn platfo:rms, other autaratic recording gages, or fran . _.) 
cooperative and organizational d:>servers. 

B. Data Acquisition 

Hydrologic data collection for the NCRFC's area is divided between 
nine WSFO's, designated as !J¥drologic Service Area offices (HSA's). Data is 
also oollected at designated Weather Service Offices (WSO's). All river, rain
fall, SIJCM, and tanpereture data, excluding OOES satellite data, is collected, 
reviewed, quality controlled, and transmitted by these offices to the NCRFC. 

c. Forecasts 

Precipitation and stage data, once received in the NCRFC, is entered 
into the ccnputerized 1:\Ydrologic forecast rcodels using remote j d:> entJ:y in a 
batch rrode. The rcodels are executed en the NAS 9000 mainfrane canp.Iter at the 
mAA centrel ccnputer facility in SUitland, Ml.ryland. These results are ana
lyzed by the RFC hydrologist. If necessary, rcodel adjustments are made and the 
program is rerun. Forecasts are based en tl:e 1:\Ydrologic rcodels, which takes 
into account basin characteristics, existing soil rroisture con:l.itions, routing 
of water downstream, an:l. the forecaster's experience. 

Several types of forecasts are issued at the NCRFC. At selected l:eadwater 
points flash flood guidance is routinely issued twice a week, more frequently if 
needed. Daily state zonal flash flood guidaoce is also issued. Flash flood 
guidance is discussed in rrore detail later. 

There are severel p:>ints where three-day stage forecasts are issued daily. 
Forecasts at Alton, Illinois; st. Louis, Missouri; and Chester, Illinois en the 
Mississippi River are issued daily, year round. Three-day forecasts are also 
issued during the open water seascn for selected points en the Illinois and the 
Upper Mississippi Rivers. Daily forecast p:>ints are ch::>sen based en the needs 
of the tc:Ming in:l.ustJ:y. Stage crest forecasts are issued for designated fore
cast points on rivers in the NCRFC's area when there is a flooding event shcMing 
rises above or near flood stage. Forecasts may also be issued showing rroderete 
rises in the river to infonn the wsro tm.t levels will increase without danger 
of flood damage. Forecasts continue daily or rrore frequently in a flood situa
tion until the river falls belCM flood or another designated stage. 

The total points requiring forecasts by hydrologic service area are: 

Ann Arl:lor, Michigan .wsro 
Bisrrarck, North Dakota wsro 
Chicago, Illinois WSFO 
Des M:>ines, leMa wsro 
Indianapolis, Indiana WSFO 
Minneapolis, Minnesota WSFO - MN 
Minneapolis, Minnesota WSFO - WI 
st. Louis, Missouri wsro 
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D. Exten:led Forecasts 

Exten:led forecasts are issued cnce a week m the Mississiwi River at 
Alton, illinois, St. Louis, Missouri; and Chester, Illinois. Daily stages are 
issued for two weeks into the future while weekly stages are forecasted for the 
third and fourth week. This product ignores future rainfall providing users 
with a recession from existing flews. 

E. SnCW!relt Outlooks 

A srn-mal. t ootlook is issued during the spring for a guidance of 
expected flooding from siJ.aollllel t runoff. Data collected for the outlook prepara
tion includes precipitation, SIXM depth and water content, soil moisture, gnrun:i 
frost, river stages and flews, and reservoir elevations. The RFC is aided in 
this data collection by the WSFO/WOO, Cbrps of Engineers, various state 
age_ncies, the De>~rtment of Agriculture arrl the :ro-ws Airborne Gamra Radiation 
Snow Survey Program. Initially, the snow ootlook is issued in mid-February as a 
narrative staterrent of winter conditions to that date. In early J!.Brch a numeri
cal ootlook is issued and subsequent narrative and rrumerical cutlooks are issued 
as conditions warrant. The numerical outlooks include two =ests. The first 
crest is based en nonnal nelt of existing snow CXNer. The seccnd figure is 
based en normal Irelt of the snow COlTer plus nonnal precipitation up to and 
through the Irelt period. Reservoir inflow ootlooks are also prepared upcn 
request by project operators. 

F. U:M Flew OUtlooks 

U:M flew cutlooks are issued for mmicip:Uities which experience water 
supply shortages fran streamflow during drought periods. These products are 
prepared upon request. 

G. Flash Flood Guidance 

Flash flood guidance is issued by NCRFC in two fo:ons, SHEDS and ZONES. 
SHEDS is issued twice weekly or more frequently if needed. This guidance prcr 
vides three- to six-hcur rainfall ama.mts which will produce minor flooding at 
specific locations. These guidances are used internally by 1-WS field offices in 
the issuance of flash flood watches, warnings, and staterrents. Headwater advi
so:ry tables which utilize the SHEDS guidance are designed for particular head
water points. These guidance values enable the WSFO or WOO to nake a ratiooal 
crest forecast when tine is of the essence. ZONES is a more general guide 
geared to state forecast zenes. Issued daily, this product is designed as a 
statewide guide to the WSFO and WOO for Sllall, tmgaged streams to reach 
bankfull. The NCRFC issues about 100 WNE guidance values each day and sane 250 
headwater adviso:ry points are included in the SHEDS product. 

H. Additional Flash Flood Programs 

Local flash flood warning programs are programs in which a local 
camrunity :inplerrents a flash flood detection and warning system. The NCRFC's 
flash flood eyd:rologist assists cannunities in the setting up of these programs. 
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The program includes a network of both precipitation and river gages which allCM .) 
a camnmity to detect, record, and warn of irqpending flooding. These progxams 
can be either by networks of d::>servers or autaratic and self-contained. 

AutCIIBted Local EITaluatioo in Real-Time Systans (ALERT) is a local, 
autaratic, self-contained flood warning system. The ./ILERI' system allCMs for 
rapid detecticn an:i analysis of flash flooding situations1 on flasey streams 
there is a brief time period before heavy upstream min generates large down
stream flCMs. The basic canponents of an ALERT system are: autCIIBted process
ing equipnent, rranual eydrologic and meteorologic analysis techniques and warn
ing distribution. CUrrently there is one ALERT system in opemtion in the 
NCRFC's area of responsibility. 

I. Da!rbreak 

On occasion when there is a need for a dambreak forecast, the NrnFC 
will pro'.ride crest ar.d time to crest infmwation to the awropriate WSFO. 

J. Ice Statements 

Ice statements are issued by the NCRFC for the navigable portion of 
the lilinois and Mississippi Rivers. The staterra1ts are issued once a week fran 
mid-November until the ice bas disappeared in the spring. The pJ.rPOSe of the 
ice statement is to sumarize existing river ice conditions, discuss changes in 
the ice con:litions sirx::e the last ice statarent, and indicate future Wea.ther 
outlooks. The statement gives tl:E latest extended tempemture forecast an:i 30-
day temperature cutlook and identifies locations of significant ice jarrs an:i ~ 
potential prd::>lans. Early in the season prior to ice fonnaticn water tanpera-
tures are provided. 

K. Prcduct Dissemination 

Forecasts generated by the NCRFC are sent to WSFO' s that lave eydro
logic service area responsibilities. These WSFO's are responsible for releasing 
the forecast and outlook infonnation to the :PJ]Jlic in the fonn of statanents and 
warnings. 

L. Oontingent Forecasts 

Contingent forecasts are issued to WSFO' s and cooperating agencies 
based en a given ai!OUilt of future rainfall. This is especially useful for 
planning pJ.rposes if a river is sh=ing a significant rise and I!Dre rainfall is 
expected. Operational I!Ddels are run to detennine hCM a river will resporrl 
inputting a predicted amount of rainfall. 

M. Operational Forecast gystem 

The q;erational forecast system consists of a :run::>ff and flew m:xlel. 
The runoff I!Dde1 calculates the amount of basin runoff using observed 
precipitation (either sl1CM or rain) existing soil IlDisture corrlitions, an:i 
tanperature. The flCM I!Ddel simulates tl:E flew of water in a river an:i includes 
:run::>ff (fran the runoff m:xlel), tributary flCM, and existing baseflew. The flCM 
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m::Jdel uses this input to CC~J"pute a J:¥drograph which is a plot of stage or flOW' 
CNer t:ilre (Figure 2). The flOW' model keeps track of tre flOW' of water in the 
river and routes the water downstream based an basin characteristics. 

N. Airborne Gallina Radiation SrJJ:M SUrvey Program 

The arrount of expected runoff generated fran SilCMillelt depends en an 
estinate of the snOW' and soil wetness. This is aided by the Airborne Gallina 
Radiation SrlJ:M SUrvey Program which is a program that rreasures the SilCM water 
equivalent and soil moisture using g:mna radiation. Measuranents are nade at 
critical t:ilres during the l::!Ydrologic cycle CNer selected flight lines in North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Ic:wa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, and 
Michigan. This data aids in naking an estinate of the arroont of runoff to 
expect fran the existing snOW' cCNer. 

3. CLIMATE 

The NCRFC's area of respons:ibility is located in the Midwestern section of 
the u.s. The clinate of this area is affected not only by the interior conti
nental location but also, in sane areas, by their proximity to the Great Lakes. 
The states that, for the most po.rt, have a ccntinental clinate include Ic:wa, 
Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin, South Dakota, and North Dakota. 

The continental clinate is characterized by extremes of tanperatures. In 
the sumrer the prevailing weather systan canes ncrth fran the Gulf of !>ecico. 
The air is very wann and moist and produces Imlch of tre rainfall. In the winter 
the prevailing weather systan is the southerly flow of cold, dry Canadian air 
which can cause extranely cold tenperatures. The extremes of cold and hot air 
will vary CNer the area with the coldest tarperatures occurring in rorthern 
Minnesota and North Dakota and tre wannest occurring in southern Ic:wa and 
Missoori. Annual precipitation ranges fran 14 inches in North Dakota to 48 
inches in Missouri (Table 1) • Much of this precipitaticn occurs during tre 
SU!liTer months. 

The states of Michigan and ncrtholestern Indiana have clinates that are 
daninated by the presence of the Great Lakes. In Michigan tre clinate is quasi
narine in spite of the midcontinental location. The state averages about 31 
inches of precipitaticn a year. Cold air po.ssing CNer the wanner lake water 
induces precipitation in the lee of Lake Michigan in the fall and winter. 
SnOW'fall is the greatest next to the lakes and decreases furtrer inland. 
North-/estern Indiana also is affected by its proximity to Lake Michigan. 
Precipitaticn is tre greatest in the counties next to the lake through which the 
Kankakee River runs. 

~tures in these states are noderated by the presence of the lakes. 
The extremes of hot and cold are not as great. 
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(J Table 1 
Ex:tranes of Ter~t:>erature and NJ:mal Precipitation 

Tenperature J)bmal 
; ·.~ . 

(Op) Precipitation 
State High lAM (inches) 

Illinois 106 -22 35 to 47 
Indiana 104 -19 36 to 42 
ICMa 111 -34 25 to 40 
Michigan 105 -28 28 to 32 
Minnesota 103 -46 20 to 32 
Missouri 114 -25 35 to 48 
J)brth Dakota 121 -60 14 to 20 
South Dakota 106 -39 15 to 25 
Wisconsin 104 -37 27 to 30 

4. TOFOGRAPHY 

MOst of the topography for the NrnFC' s area of responsibility ms been 
fonned or affected by glacial activity. In North Dakota the flat Red River 
Valley ms deep soils which were fo:rned under a glacial lake. There is very 
little change in elevation in the eastern part of North Dakota and ItDst of the 
land is in agriculture. Further west in North Dakota there is a gradual rise :li! 
elevation to the Y01mg Drift Plains and the Great Plains. The portioo. of sOuth ' 
Dakota which is in the NrnFC' s area has a very flat topogral'l\Y and is just south 
of the glacial lakebed which the Red River of the North drains. 

Minnesota is a state with varied top:>gral'l\Y. In the oorthwest, the Red. 
River Valley is very flat and like the eastern part of North Dakota, was fomed · 
fran glacial lake sediments, and is nDStly agricultural land. The oortheast~ 
porticn of Minnesota was fonned by glaciation with shallc:x-~ tcpsoil and the 
bedrock close to the surface. The higher elevations of the state are fOlmd in 
this area with forests arrl numerous lakes. Central Minnesota has a rolling 
tcpograpey fo:rned fran glacial nDraines and cutwash plains. The southwestern 
part of the state is flat to rolling with deep glacial till while the sou~t
ern part of the state is nore hilly with an unglaciated topogral'l\Y. There are 
more hills and valleys in the southeast and the soil are loess deposits fran the 
glaciers to the oorth. Both the southwestern and southeastern parts of the 
state are largely agricultural nc:x-~ with original vegetation being tall grass 
prairie in the scuthwest and broadleaf forest in the southeast. 

The topogral'l\Y of ICMa is rolling prairie and changes in elevaticn are 
srrall across the state varying fran 1, 675 feet in oorthwest Ic:x-~a to 477 feet in 
the southeast. The topograpcy was folllled mainly fran outwash plains fran the 
glaciers to the oorth and east. The oortheastern part of the state ms sane 
rugged terrain. Much of the rolling terrain of ICMa is in agricultural land 
while the eastern portion has sane forested areas. 
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The terrain of Illinois is generally flat except for a few hills in the 
south an:i a snall unglaciatai area in the northeast. Illinois has deep loess 
soils in the north which were originally tall-grass prairie and rr:M suw:>rt very 
high agricultural production. Forests were present in the extrerre southern an:i 
northeastern Iart of the state but rrM have heen cut d::MJ.. 

Missouri has three main terrain features; the rolling prairies north of the 
Misscuri River, the Ozarks in the west-central counties, and the lcmlands of the 
southeast. The northeastern part of the state slopes down to abcut 700 feet 
near the Mississippi River. The terrain varies fran rugged areas ]:ordering sare 
of the larger streams, with deep valleys an:i steep.· hills, to bread, rolling 
uplan:is. Agricultural is ccmnon on the prairies of northern and west-central 
Missouri and in the ruggai areas forestry is important. 

Wisconsin's topography is varied across the state. The extrane northern 
part of the state was fonned by glaciation so there are many lakes. This area 
is generally forested and has a high elevation and is the origin of nost of the 
major streamer of the state. A carp:1ratively flat, crescent shapai lCMlan:i lies 
:inmediately sooth of the N:lrthern Highlands. It is largely agricul tura1 and 
includes nearly one-fourth of Wisconsin's area. The eastern ridges and lcmlands 
to the southeast of the Central Plains are the nost densely pop.llated and have 
the highest concentration of industry an:i fanns. 

The NCRFC's· area of responsibility includes only the extrane northwestern 
part of Indiana. This section of the state is the Great Lakes Plain. The 
Kankakee Valley is found· in this part. of the state an:i the valley slopes gently 

J 

tar;ards the west an:i' drains what was fonnerly· la,q marshlands, but is 0011 J 
I!UlCkland fanns. ,_ 

The State of Michigan is dividai into the upper and lcmer peninsulas. The 
upper peninsula is largely undeveloped for forecasting by the NCRFC. The lcmer 
peninsula features. range fran quite level terrain in the southeast to gently 
rolling hills in the southwest, with elevations generally between 800 and 1,000 
feet. A series of sand dunes· along the Lake Michigan shoreline rise to heights 
of nearly 400 feet above lake level. These are the result of the prevailing 
westerly winds blcming. across the lake. Tablelands cCNer the northern p1rt of 
the lCMer peninsula an:i reach an elevaticn of 1, 700 feet near Gl.dillac, 
Michigan. 

5. GEXlGRAmY OF Ml\JOR BASINS: 

A. Gl.nadian Drainage 

(1) Red River of the N:Jrth 

The· Red River of the N:Jrth is fonned by the confluence of the 
Otter Tail and Bois de Sioux Rivers belCM the cities of Wahpeton, N:lrth Dakota 
an:i Breckenridge, Minnesota. The river fla,qs on a northerly course for abcut 
400 miles before reaching the u.s.-canadian international boundary where it 
continues north into Lake Winnipeg an:i Hudson Bay. The watershed of the Red 
River of the N:lrth includes the northern comer of South Dakota, much of eastern 
N:Jrth Dakota, northwestern Minnesota and a wall portion which drains fran 
Manitoba through the United States. At the international boundary the river 
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drains a total of 40,200 square miles. Of this arre approxirrately BOO square 
miles are lcx:ate:l. in SOUth Dakota, 21,000 square miles in North Dakota, 16,400 
square miles in Minnesota and 2,000 in canada. About 5,BOO square miles are 
noncontributing in North Dakota. 

'!Wo distinct topographic types are encountere:l. in the basin--the level 
plain adjoining the river an both sides, knam as the Red River Valley, and too 
rougher upland arres rest and west of the plain. Elevations (MSL) range fran 
2,300 feet in the highest uplarxl arre to BOO feet at the canadian border. 
Toward the west, the plain slopes gently upward to alrrost the elevation of the 
upland arre; but, tcmard the northwest, the gentle sloping valley terminates 
with an abrupt rise. To the northrest the toJ;Ography varies fran a level plain 
to extensive swarrplarxls. As a result of the extre:nely flat larxl in much of the 
basin, a slight incrrese in stages en the Red River causes OITerl:Jank flCM to IOCll/'e 
01rerland for mai\Y miles. 

The principle tributaries fran the west include the Wild Rice, Sheyenne, 
Goose, Forest, Park, and Parbina Rivers. Fran the rest major tributaries 
include the Otter Tail, Buffalo, Red Lake River, •rwo Rivers and Rosreu River. 

(2) Souris River 

The Souris River basin enc~sses 24,BOO square miles in canada 
and the United States. Of too total area, 15,4BO square miles (62 percent) are 
in canada and 9,320 sqwre miles (3B percent) are within the United States. All 
of the Souris River basin in the u.s. lies in North Dakota. There are 10,600 
square miles pertinent to the u.s. gage in Minot, North Dakota, of which 3,900 
square miles (37 percent) contribute to nonral flooding and 6, 700 square miles 
(63 percent) are noncontributing. 

M3.jor tributaries of the Souris River in the United States are the Des 
Lacs, Wintering, Deep Rivers, and WillCM Creek. Souris River basin topography 
is characterized by hilly to gently rolling glacial rroraine in the west and 
central sections which gradually give way to a flat, fretureless glacial lake 
bed in the restem section. The floodplain is typically broad, flat-floored, 
and incise:l. to a depth of 100 to 200 feet belcw the adjacent land surface, 
except in the glacial lake bed arre. 

Artificial lakes :impounded by lew, earth-filled dams COlTer much of the 
Souris River valley bottanl.arxls. Only one is large enough to provide sare flood 
flCM regulation and it is fourxl 30 miles upstream fran Minot, North Dakota. The 
Souris River basin is a saniarid region with precipitation ave:raging less than 
16 inches annually. The average annual sncwfall of 33 inches crng;>rises abcut 21 
percent of the yearly precipitation. Floods usually result fran rapid runoff of 
hrevy winter and spring sncwfalls augnented by spring rains. 

B. Upper Mississippi River Basin 

The Upper Mississippi River basin drains 189,000 sqwre miles fran a 
point approximately 70 miles south the the u.s.-canadian border to the Ohio 
River at cairo, Illinois. The NCRFC' s arre extends fran the headwaters to 
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Chester, Illinois. The river starts by fleMing north, then east, and then 
curves arcun:l to the southeasterly direction. The headwaters is a regicn of 
dense forests, swanps, and thousands of lakes. 

The Mississippi River drops nearly 60 percent of its total fall fran the 
headwaters to Dam 10 at Guttenburg, Iowa. lib:rne.lly no rrajor flood prablans 
exist north of Minneapolis/St. Paul because of flatland slopes and too large 
storage cap:~.city of the swamps, lakes and resezvoirs. As the Mississippi flows 
south of St. Paul it drains fertile agricultural regions. Topography near the 
pools is generally characterized by high bluffs and rolling hills. land use 
bordering the pools is prirrarily agricultural but there are nany urban areas and 
sane wildlife areas. Url>an areas en the river are subject to flood in high flow 
events. The upper Mississippi River basin is characterized by hot Sll!ltOOrS and 
very cold winters. The weather conditions often change rapidly over short 
periods of time. A high percentage of too precipitation occurs during the 
sunner grc:Ming seascn. 

c. Great Lakes Drainage 

The Great Lakes drainage inclu:'les rrost of the State of Michigan, the 
extrane northeastern part of Minnesota, and the northern and eastern p:~.rt of 
Wisconsin. This area was scoured and fonned by glaciation. The basins are 
characterized by nurrerous swarrps and lakes, and covered by forests, p:~.rticularly 
in the headwaters region. Elevations range fran 1,980 feet above sea level in 
the headwaters section to 600 feet above sea level near Lake SUperior. The 
tributaries and rrain stans in the northern p:~.rt of the area foll<M rocky courses 

• 

characterized by chutes, falls, and rapids. Mid-Michigan is characterized by ) 
uniulating prairie, swamps, and hilly sections. , 

M.Ich of the Great Lakes drainage in the upper peninsula and the northern 
part of the l<Mer peninsula of Michigan, the northeastern p:trt of Minnesota, and 
northern Wisconsin have not been developed for forecasting by the NCRFC. 

6. SUl+!ARY OF M.l\JOR TRIBUTARIES 

A. canadian Drainage 

Des Lacs River - tributary of the Souris River. The Des Lacs rises in 
canada and fl<Ms 110 miles southeast to join the Souris. 

Sheyenne River - has a drainage area of 7,140 square miles with a 
length of 500 miles and a vertical drop of 846 feet. The Sheyenne 
rises in east-central librth Dakota, flows south and then loops north 
to join the Red River north of Fargo, librth Dakota. 

Devils Lake Subbasin - Subdivision of the Red River basin. Drainage 
area is 3,580 square miles .with no flCM to the Red River. The basin 
is located in north-central librth Dakota and has flat topography with 
potholes. 
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Goose River - has a drainage arre of 1,280 square miles. The river 
flews 186 miles in east-central North Dakota to its confluence with 
the Red River. 

Forest River - has a drainage area of 1, 030 square miles. The Forest 
rises in northeast North Dakota and flCMs soutreast and east to the 
Red River. 

Park River - has a drainage are:t of 1,010 square miles. The Park 
rises in nortreast North Dakota and flCMs sootreast to the Red River 
36 miles south of the international boundal:y. 

Parbina River - has a drainage area of 3,960 square miles with 1,960 
square miles being in the u.s. The total length is 310 miles. 

Roseau River- drains 2,057 square miles in soutl::Mest Mmitoba and 
nortl::Mest Minnesota. Sixty percent of the drainage area is in 
Minnesota. The Roseau includes Roseau Lake and Big S>mrrp ani flCM 
northwesterly for 180 miles. 

'lWo Rivers - drainage are:t of 1,112 square miles. 'lWo Rivers rises in 
northwestem Minnesota and the drainage basin is flat with poorly 
drained top:>graphy. 

Red Lake River - rises in oorthwestem Minnesota at the cutlet of Red 
Lake. The river flCMs 196 miles to its ccnfluence with the Red River 
at East Grand Forks, Minnesota. The drainage area is 5, 700 square 
miles. 

Upper Mississippi River Basin 

Mississippi Headwaters - rises in oorth central Minnesota at Lake 
Itasca, flews north, east, arrl then curves around to tre sooth to 
enter Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota. The headwaters area is charac
terized by forested, rolling till plains with lew hills and ridges 
with rrany lakes. 

Minnesota River - rises at Big Stone Lake on the South Dakota, 
Minnesota border arxi flCMs southeast for 225 miles to M:tnkato, 
Minnesota. At M:tnkato it flCMs oortheast for 109 miles to the 
Mississippi River at Minneapolis-St. Paul. Drainage area is 16,920 
square miles. It has a slope of 0.84 feet per mile. Tributaries fran 
the soutl::Mest are similar in character to the mainstan Minnesota with 
well developed drainage patterns, descerxiing rapidly fran higher 
grourxi having the potential to produce sudden high flood flews. 

St. Croix River - rises about 25 miles south of Lake Superior with the 
first 40 miles of its length being in Wisconsin and for the remaining 
135 miles it foms the Minnesota-wisconsin boundaJ:y. The St. Croix 
drains upland, 'WOOded areas with a drainage are:t of 7, 650 square miles 
and joins the Mississippi River near Prescott, Wiscoosin. 
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Chippewa and Black River Basins - Chiwewa IE.s as its origin a large 
number of lakes ani swamps in the rorth-central part of Wisconsin ani 
flCMs in a generally soutl:Mest direction to its confluence with the 
Mississippi River 75 miles dCMnriver of St. Paul, Minnesota at Lake 
Pepin. Total length of the river is 200 miles with a difference in 
elevatic:n of 650 feet. The principle tributaries to the Chiwewa are 
the Flanbeau and Red Cedar Rivers. The Black River rises at Black 
Lake in the west-central portion of Wisconsin an:l flCMs for 183 miles 
in a soutl:Mesterly direction and joins the Mississippi River a fe.-~ 
mile north of La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin River - originates in a network of interconnecting lakes and 
swamps in the northern highland section of Wisconsin. Fran its 
source, the river flCMs south to Ebrtage, Wisconsin, then flCMs 
soutl:Mest to Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. Total length is 428 miles 
and elevation difference is 1050 feet, The principle tributaries are 
Tarabawk, Prairie, Rib, Eau Claire, Big Eau Pleine, Plover, YellCM, 
Laronweir, Baraboo, Pine and Kickapoo Rivers. · 

Rock River - is located in southern Wisconsin ani nortl:Mestern 
Illinois. It rises near waupan in southeastern Wiscrnsin and is 293 
miles in length. It is joined by the Pecatonica River ani enters the 
Mississippi River :i.rrmediately belCM Rock Island, Illirois. The total 
drainage area. of the Basin is 10,710 square miles with a difference in 
elevation of 370 feet, The upper basin exhibits a rolling topography 
while the lCMer ani central part fonn a broad alluvial plain. Near 
the Mississippi River the terrain becanes rugged and the streams IE.ve 
steep slopes. 

Illinois River - total area. of drainage 29,010 square miles. Lies 
principally in the state of Illinois with segrrents of its drainage 
area extending into the soutl:Mestern portion of Wiscrnsin and rorth
western part of Indiana. The river flCMs soutl:Mesterly and joins the 
Mississippi River at Grafton, Illinois. Major tributaries in the 
northern secticn of the Illinois include the Fox, Des Plaines, 
Kankakee ani Sangamon Rivers. The Illinois River allCMs navigation 
fran the Mississippi River to Lake Michigan, its entire length being 
controlled by locks ani dams for navigation. The headwaters generally 
follCM shallCM, broad troughs between morained areas. 

Kaskaskia River - length is 325 miles with a vertical drop of 390 
feet. The river rises in south-central Illinois an:l flCMs soutl:Mest
erly to its confluence with the Mississippi River eight miles rorth of 
Chester, Illinois. The drainage basin is hilly in the soutl:Mest and 
flat in the northeast. 

Big Muddy River - 2,988 square miles drainage area., source in southern 
Illinois and flCMs 155 miles soutl:Mest to the Mississippi River. 
Topography varies fran hilly with upland ridges to flat relief with 
wide valleys. 
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Meramec River - located in southeast Missouri in the oortheastern part 
of the Ozark Highlands south of the Missouri River. The river drains 
3,980 square miles and the terrain is classified fran rugged to cpen 
plains. 

Salt River - located in oortheastern part of Missouri and originates 
12 miles south of the Missouri-ICM>a state line. The Salt flCMs south
easterly until its confluence with the Mississippi River near the tCMn 
of Louisianna, Missouri. The total drainage is 2,920 square miles and 
falls CNer 400 feet in its 72 mile length. The topography Ianges fran 
steep hills and rolling countcy to level prairie and tre flat 
Mississippi flood plain. 

Fox, Wyaconda, and Fabius Rivers - rise in extrare southeastern part 
of ICM>a and flCM southeasterly through northeastern Missouri, to their 
confluence with t..l:te ].f.ississippi River. The d.."air..age area total is 
2,530 square miles. The basins lie in the Dissected Till Plains 
consisting of the Mississippi flood plain and upland area. 

Des M:>ines River - 'lbtal area drained is 14,540 square miles and 
originates in extrare southern Minnesota and flCMS southeasterly into 
ICM>a. It joins the Mississippi River a fe.ol miles below Keolruk, ICMa. 
Major tributaries incltrle the Raccoon River. 

Skunk River - originates near center of the state of ICMa and flCMs 
southeasterly to it confluence with the Mississippi River. The river 
is 264 miles long and has a total drainage area of 4,355 square miles. 
The river valley varies fran narrow and shallow to steep and na=. 

ICMa, Cedar Rivers - drains 12,640 square miles. The Cedar River 
rises in narshy depressions in southeastern Minnesota and flCMs south
easterly to join the Iowa River in southeast Iowa about 30 miles fran 
the Mississippi River. The basins are gently rolling prairie land 
with surface elevations less than 150 feet above the streams. 

Turkey, Maqooketa, Wapsipinicon, and Upper Iowa Rivers - total drain
age area of 8, 970 square miles. The Turkey rises in northeastern ICMa 
and flows southeast to the Mississippi River south of Guttenburg, 
ICMa. The Turkey falls 740 feet in 135 miles. The Maquoketa River is 
further south than the Turkey and its total length is 135 miles. The 
Wapsipinicon River is tre longest and southernm:Jst. It rises in 
southeast Minnesota and flows southeast 225 miles to confluence with 
Mississippi River below Clinton, ICMa. 

c. Gl:"eat Lakes Drainage 

St. Joseph River - basin size is 4,600 square miles. The St. Joseph 
rises in southern Michigan, flows northwesterly then southwesterly, 
enters Irniana, and then turns oorthward and discharges into Lake 
Michigan at St. Joseph, Michigan. The slope of the river is gradual 
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but constant, drowing 570 feet in 210 miles. The river is fed by ~ 
springs an:'! srre.ll lakes an:'! is not subject to rapid an:'! excessive , _) 
rises, nor to extremely l<M stages. 

Gran:'! River - drainage are is 5,572 square miles. The Grarxl is 260 
miles lang and drops 460 feet. It rises in central Michigan and fl<Ms 
west into rake Michigan. The Grand has a steep slope en CNer half its 
length, but flattens out as it approaches rake Michigan. The flood 
plains of this river are very broad. 

Saginaw River - drainage area is 6,260 square miles. The Saginaw 
rises in eastern Michigan and flows northeasterly to the Saginaw Bay 
of rake Huron. The river fl<Ms through gently rolling uplands and low 
lying, swampy areas. Major tributaries of the Saginaw River include 
the Flint, Shiawassee, cass and Tittabawassee Rivers. 

Fax River - rises in east-central Wisconsirl arrl flews easterly into 
Green Bay en rake Michigan. The river fl<Ms into rake Winnebago and 
tha secticn fran tha headwaters to rake Winnebago is 107 miles loog 
with a 40 foot fall. The section of the river fran rake Winnebago to 
Green Bay is 37 miles long with a drq> of 168 feet. The total area 
drained is 2, 000 square miles. M..lch of the area of the upper Fox is 
marshy while tha l<Mer Fox has higher banks with the surrounding area 
being well--&:ained. 

Wolf River - rises in snall lakes 25 miles south of the Michigan 

.• 

boundary in eastern Wisconsin. The Wolf flows south to Stephensville, :·] 
Wisconsin, then turns sharply west to beyond New London, Wiscensin and . 
than turns south and southaast and flows through lakes Poygan and 
Winneconne before flowing into the Fox River. The upper half of the 
Wolf fl<Ms through a bed of crystalline rocks near the surface and 
descen:l.s 7.94 feet per mile. During flooding the river expands at 
various points to several miles in width. 

7. MhlOR FlOODS 

A. Souris River 

The spring flood of 1976 was significant en the Souris River at Mimt, 
North Dakota. A stage of 21.30 feet was treasured with flood stage being 14.0 
feet. Cbrxiitions which oontributed to this flood included very high rainfall in 
tha fall of 1975 an:'! high water equivalents of Sn<M an tha grcun:'i in tha spring. 
Other years of rrajor flooding include 1882, the flood of record, spring 1975 
with stage of 20.35 an:'! the spring of 1970 with a stage of 17 .02. 

B. Red River of the :librth 

A significant flood oc=red the spring of 1979 an the Red River. At 
Grand Forks, :librth Dakota tha peak stage was 48.63 feet where flood stage is 
28.0. The rronths of Novanber through April received precipitation art\OWlts well 
abCNe rx>nnal which accOtiDted for this flood. Other significant flooding events 
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oc=red in the spring of 1897; the flood of record with a stage of 50.2 feet, 
the spring of 1882 with a stage of 48.0 feet, and the spring of 1978 with a 
stage of 45.73. 

c. Mississippi River 

The April 1965 flood was the flood of record for 300 miles en the 
Mississippi River fran Ft. Ripley to Dam 10. Conditions that ccntriliuted to 
this flood included a wet fall, with a cold winter and heavy :r:ains in February. 
A cold spell with large am:runts of = in M;.rch and a fast thaw also cxmtrib-
uted to the flooding. St. Paul recorded a stage of 26.01 feet with a flood 
stage of 14.0 feet and La Crosse, Wisconsin recorded a stage of 17.9 feet; flood 
stage being 12.0 feet. Other years of najor flooding occurred the spring of 
1969 and the spring of 1952. Measured stages were 24.52 and 22.02 for the 
respective years at St. Paul and 16.5 and 15.3 respectively at La Crosse. 

Further damstream at Burlington, ICMa and Hannibal, Missouri the spring of 
1973 produced the flood of record. Burlington recorded a stage of 22.0 feet 
with flood stage of 15.0 feet and Hannibal recorded 28.59 with flood stage at 
16.0. Corrlitions that contributed to this flood included high :rainfall in the 
fall of 1972 and the spring of 1973. Other years of najor flooding occurred in 
the spring of 1965 and the spring of 1979. Stages at Burlington were 21.4 and 
18.5 feet respectively and at Hannibal, 24.59 and 22.69 feet respectively. 

D. Great Lakes 

Major floods in Grand Rapids, Michigan en the Grand River with a flood 
stage of 18.0 feet, occurred in 1904, 1907, 1948, 1947, and 1976 with stages of 
23.2, 21.3, 21.2, 20.4, and 19.3 respectively. 

8. NAVIGI\.TION 

The Mississippi River nine foot channel extends fran above the Fall of St. 
Anthony in Minneapolis, Minnesota to belc:m" the mouth of the Missouri River near 
St. Louis, Missoori. The nine foot channel for this stretch of river was autho
rized in the 1930's and was achieved by the constructicn of a systan of locks 
and dams, supplanented by dredging. 

In order to minimize flooding to adjacent lands, the dams of the river are 
lc:m" structures, and for this reascn have oo flood control benefits. 

The Lock and Dam projects were designed and are regulated for navigational 
purposes. The dams are utilized to naintain a min:irmJm pool elevaticn in order 
to provide a nine-foot navigation channel (Table 2) • 
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Table 2 
Locks and Dams for Navigation en the Upper Mississiwi River 

Nonnal Upper 
Year in Pool Elevation 

Number Location Operation (MSL 1912 datum) 
---- -------- ------- ------------
Upper St. Minneapolis, MN 1964 799.2 
Anthony Falls 

Lower St. Minneapolis, MN 1958 750.0 
Anthony Falls 

1 Minneapolis, MN 1917 725.1 
2 Hastings, MN 1931 687.2 
3 Red Wing, MN 1938 675.0 
4 Alne., WI 1935 667.0 
SA Winona, MN 1936 651.0 
5 Minneiska, MN 1936 651.0 
6 Trarpealeau, WI 1936 645.5 
7 La Crescent, MN 1937 639.0 
8 Genoa, WI 1937 631.0 
9 Lynxville, WI 1937 620.0 

10 Guttenburg, IA 1937 611.0 
11 Dubuque, IA 1937 603.0 
12 Bellevue, IA 1939 592.0 
13 Fulton, IL 1939 583.0 
14 Le Claire, IA 1939 572.0 
15 Quad Cities 1935 561.0 
16 Muscatine, IA 1937 545.0 
17 New Boston, IL 1939 536.0 
18 GLadstone, IL 1937 528.0 
19 Keokuk, IA 1913 518.2 
20 canton, ID 1936 480.0 
21 Quincy, IL 1938 470.0 
22 Saverton, M) 1938 459.5 
24 Clarksville, ID 1940 449.0 
25 Winfield, ID 1939 434.0 
26 Alton, IL 1938 419.0 
27 St. Louis, M) 1962 398.0 
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